CAREER MATCH REPORT

PSYCHOMETRIC CAREER ASSESSMENT – CAREER MATCH
Discover Your Ideal Career Path

We understand that before you purchase any sort of career assessment you want to be
sure that this is the right product for you. This information sheet has been produced to
provide you with more detail about the assessments that we use in our Career Match
service. If you still have questions about our assessments then feel free to contact us at:
hello@careerlicious.co.uk or call us on 0117 2140021 to speak to one of the team.

CAREER MATCH (STANDARD)
Who has Career Match successfully been used by?
 Students and Graduates that are struggling to know what career to embark on –
having a clear idea about this early in your life will help you to choose the right
education and training courses. This prevents you wasting money and time!
 People who are in a job that they dislike – taking Career Match will help you to
discover what tasks, duties and responsibilities you enjoy and what kinds of
activities you dislike. By understanding this, you can begin to understand why you
are in a job that you don’t enjoy and think about steps to change this.
 People who are thinking of making a career change – changing career paths at
any time in our lives can be a difficult decision to make. Often we feel frustrated
that we may have wasted years studying and working towards a career that we
don’t enjoy. It is therefore really important that you choose the right career path
at this stage to avoid repeating the same mistakes.
 People who are deciding what qualifications and courses to take – embarking on
any kind of formal study programme is an expensive commitment to make.
Student fees are often between £1000 and £10,000 a year depending on the
course. Taking Career Match will help you to understand if the course you are
considering is the right ‘fit’ for your interests and personality.
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What does Career Match consist of?

Career Match – Standard
You will be required to complete an online assessment that has been repeatedly shown
to be one of the best tools available for identifying categories of work that match
personal interests.
The report generated from your individual responses will provide you with information
about specific occupations that align with you interests as well as details about your
personal work preferences in relation to areas such as leading and taking risks.
This includes detailed information about general career areas that match your interests
(such as Finance & Investing or Marketing & Advertising) before breaking this down
further to outline specific career paths that are a great match for you. This could include
roles such as Broadcast Journalist, Chef, Editor, Librarian or many others.

More information about the Psychometric Assessments we use:
Strong Interest Inventory Assessment – time to complete is approximately 20-30 minutes
This assessment is provided by OPP, Europe’s largest provider of psychometric assessments and solutions

 The Strong Interest Inventory measures career and leisure interests and is used to
support people making career and educational decisions.
 Extensive research has demonstrated the validity of this instrument that is based
around Holland’s 6 occupational interest themes (Realistic, Investigative, Artistic,
Social, Enterprising and Conventional).
 The detailed 10-page report you will receive on your interests gives you
information about your general interests, your preferred work styles and the level
to which your interests align with people in over 130 different occupations.
Click here to see a sample of the report you would receive if you order this service.

For further information, contact us today:
 hello@careerlicious.co.uk
 0117 2140021
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